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Quantifying Heterogeneity
with Mic rob earn Analysis

Michael Shaffer, University of Oregon

Elect™ probe mlcraanalysis (EPMA) is na cnly an exoelfeni technique
for measuring (he chemical compgsiticn of a wide variety of materials, bu|
also provides an effective means to quantitatively evaluate the chemical
homogeneity of the material, In this contribution11 present an easy approach
for determining ine chemical homogeneity of specimens in a statistically
meaningful way.

The decree of chemicaf heteroge/ieity may be determined by a variety
of metticds vgfying both In ease snd rigor. One might spply a Elrnple lesi ica
Hie sake of classifying the material as hpmcgeneous or hslerog^psous, One
very useful method has tang bse/i to simply relate (he observed slandard
deration, sn, for many microanalyses, n, to (he statistical counting ewer, is.,
The square root of the average counis, { iV, ) " 3 . This simple lest is what is
usually termed ihe sigrra ratky.

Sn eq. 1

A ratio of approximate unity would fmply homogeneity, hcwe^er, Unis
approach dees not really tell us anything about heterogeneity, or of the spe-
cific relationship of a given sigma ralio to a particuJar amount of heterogene-
ity (or degree of homcgeneily). For example, wtiat does a sigma ratio of 2
imply far heterogeneity?

Anolher "yes or no1 type of evaluation may be made hy comparing all
measurements ID the range defined by a 3 sigma counting error:

Using this approach, if alJ jnea^unements fall within the defined1 range,
Ihe material could be considered Jicunggeneous. As analysts we often require
a technique lo qualitatively determine homogeneity so Uis' meaningful com-
parisons can be made. Goldfsiein3 makes reference to a t-dssSlibf/Son tech-
nique which would apparemly calculate something mor? meaningful, Tnai is,
it wautd yield a number which would allow Ihe analysi to say wjlh wnlidence
that his sample- was at least swne weight percent heterogeneous, Such a
number would be valuable and should be considered a measurement which
oould be shared a rmgs ! other similar rneasurements. However, what if the
analyst wanted to describe his sample as no mo/s 1hanr as werl as at least
some weight percent heterogeneous. The artalysl would also require tech-
nique to be based on statistics! principles, to take in(o account the number of
samples, n, Ihe precision associated with ty and1 to be associated with a
desired level of ewifttenca We might also ask the technique lo separate flia-
compositional variance from other variables, such as counting statistics.

Principle #1: individual variances can contribute to the observed.
An observed variance can be considered 1he Jesuit of several specific

variances summed in quedraiuje. Thus:

The above equation relies on Ihe universal acceptance d an a tasrod
vgiignce being 1fie sum of individual absolute variances ... that is, if not inter-
dependent variances can he individualized. Assuming we have juslification
Jo/ ignoring variances directly attributable to the insirumsnt and/or analyst,
we already have a quantitative handle on heterogeneity if we assign one
variance to fundamental counting statistics and another to heterogeneity,.

Prinefpfe #2: The dii-square diEtrJbuticn
While it is convenient to discuss Ihe ideal case of 9 restricted rtymtwr of

"perfectly* sxoouted raptole counting experiments, in truth we nevef really
know wh&iher or not a set of analyses tnjJy meels inis ideal espsctation. Jn
practice, all we can do is compare (he frequency distribution of our sarncte

analyses to the frequency distribution of its assumed parent population, and then
1ry to decide whether the ideal assumption is indeed justified. This, is what we da
intuitively when we use the srgrna ratio and stale ... "when it is approximately
equal to unity, our sample (characterized by Ad™ and SiJ comes from a parent
population characterised by u1 and c".

The ctt-sqrijare function, *?= Sh3/ <?!, is a staBsiical parameter which com-
pares foe observed variance of a sample lo ifie variance of iis parent population.
Furthermore, (here is a probability that can h? calculated fur drawing a sample
with variance sMjom a population wiJh variance oJ, f.e,, a orobability of achiev-
ing a certain value, x?. The probability of drawing a sample with s^ variance from
a population of variancu a ! [denoted by P(^) | depends art the vtfu& tf A*and on
Ihe degrees of freedom remaining after sj has been calculadsd fr^m Die sample.
For a case of a sample of n replicate counts, the degrees of freedom remaining
is /= f r r -1} .

The usefulness of (he ctiisquaie distribution is its probability function. The
analyst can ask this function lo yield two numbers both associated wijh a desired
confidence fevel For the purpose of Determining homogeneity, we can, ait a
given confidence level, evaluate a range defined by lower 2nd upper limits. Func-
tionally, tfiese limits allow Hie analyst (o characterize the specimen's heterogene-
ity wilh the lerms at least or no more than, or boih.

Three counting experiments
It is instructive si Ifiis point to Iniroduoe three actual examples of replicate

counting expeiiments, and inirodiroe some terms:
(1) Replicate counts tor 100 different EPltfA spot analyses on a optically homo-
gen? ws , synthelrc glass, lor which 1h& counting period was relatively short and
only -900 wunts were obtained:

M™ = 901, and $<? = m and sn = 315

(2) Replicate counts for 100 different EPMA spot analyses on a optically hamo-
gsnecus synihetic, glass, fw which the counting period wgs long enough (o cb-
taio-0000 courts:

M M = 9005, ano" s,? - 1ti7G09 a.id sn = 103

(3) Replicate counis for 100 different EPWA spot analyses en an unknown
glass specimen, (or which the counting period was long enough lo obtain ~&000
ccunlsr

JYn™ = 557A, and sJ = 247,636 and sn = 497

A calculariion of Ihe sigma ratio for each of the 3 cases yields 1,05,1,03
and 5.25, nespectlvefy. Based an (he sigma ratio criterion, the first two glasses
appear to- be "homogeneous*.

Putting quantitative Urnhs on sample hcfc-rcgenefty
The third couniing experiment, however, suggests heterogeneity. There is

practlcaJly nr> chance that our set of observations could have sampled a parent
population witii asdj«r«d ~ Nmn, The assumption thai it did wourd run counter in
overwhelming odds and we must abandon II- Accordingly, we must describe the
sampfe as being in all probability hetenogeneous- We can be more quantitative,
hawser, by using Princfple #1 to describe ihB- sampfe as having a parent popu-
lation characterized by:

all units are counts for a given element {the final product being a conver-
sion of absolute variances to mtaim, and applying tfie relative error la abspluie
we^ht percent values).

The first slep In wfia) we believe to be the conTect approach to [his problem
Is to exploit the relationship beiween the observed peputation and the parenl as
predicted by the cfif-sguaredisin

) = ( W l w + g ^ - , . . , . - ) «!•
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The next step is to decide at what probability (confidence) level we wish to

specify the upper and Icwsr limils c f heterogeneity, thereby allowing us to state

with a defined degree d confidence lhat 'itiE heierogeneity eMweds p weight

pEfflenl, but "it does no! exceed q weight percent1, Common confidences are 95%

assured w atjgoiulety assured at 99%.

Next, we utilize the integral! x1 probability iji&iribulian as tabulated in most

references on statistics (e.g., ttie table titled pe^entege points,

cfegraes of freedom distribution in the CRC Handbook of Taiites for

arttf Stedsta)*. Far irils example we chaose Ihe absolute confidence Interval

99%, i.e., (he tabulated values (or ?[>?) for (1 - P) = 1.0 and P = 99.0. and (100 -

1) as the degrees of freedom. Table 1 lisis these as well as other comparative

values,

Rearranging eq.5 implies:

rV
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TnW: E. Viimwflfj" («uwfiitciamfifl uff win rrplicaics^sitiilingi

m e table yields J A = 0.6993 [This value sets tfie lower limit of A3 and

Ihereforethe upper limit of a^L-wm*,), and jfta = 1.360 (wliich sets the lower

- Wo •V
Using Ihe data collected, our obviously heterogeneous specimen and eq. 6,

we solve tar aM^^t, where J*= 0.6993 and 1.360, which yields Ifie absduie

couniing values of 6S7 and 41S, respectively. If we desire relative values we

r,armallifi by the average counts, N^, wfiich yield? wilh 93% oanfidence our

sample's heterogeneity. TTiis varies at teas! 4.6%, but no more 1t*an 6,5%, These

values can be converted into at>solu1e weight peroents by applying them to ihe

oancentraiion levels as measured with ihe rnicroprobe.

Sunmariiina with comparisons

As previously described (cf. eq. 4), the absolute variance for counting x-

rays is simply ttie counts obtained over time, W, or ihe average counts, N ^ ,

obtained for many paints, n. CT3*(^SJ can be replaced with 1ti& square of the

observed standard deviaiion from averaging, s.̂  thus yielding an estimate for ihe

contribution helErageneity makes to the observed eiror:

t - h IJ^i'0Q?f1 S17|" eq.7

For our heterogeneous specimen, a quicX calculation yields 48B or 5.̂ 4%-.

Considering its simplicity. 1his is a reasonable value, ft should be noted, haw-

ever, lhat Ihis calculation comesjinnds to confidenoe level of 6fl%. If Ihe same

sigma is calculated for a confidence level comparable (D cur cM-sguft/e evalua-

tion, a value near 15% would result. This discrepancy is related to (he fact lhat

this equation does not lade into aocount Ihe large number of replicale samcies.
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Quantifying Heterogeneity with Microbes in Analysis
Continued frurn preceding page

The number of replicate samp'gs (o) has a large effect on (he cbi-

squere calculation. For example if n = 5 {f= 4), the values of chi-squote for

the same ccnfidence levef are 0.0742 and 3.3102, and Ihe upper and lower

values for Jietefogeneily an? 20.3% and 3.9%. This heterogeneity jangc- is

clearly of 11:1c? use compared to the mure limited range obtairad from a large/

number of replicate analyses, and because W gncl s nemaln similar in spite of

f> befng large or small. Reccgniang (hat 1QG random spot analyses on 9

single specimen may be considered excessive and not an efficient use of

insirument time, wnside: r? = 30; the heterogeneity rs.ige fcr our sample (3)

based on (his number D' replicate analyses is 7.fi% and ^5.1%. Compared

wib fi.5% and 4.6% (for n - 1 0 0 ) , and far less than a third of Ihe inskumenu1

operator time, 3D neplfcate samplings seems lifts a good cefflpnomiss.

The counting experiment presented above for optically homc^eneDiJs

glasses (1 and 2) appear similar, in ih-at application d the simpflstlc slgm

ratio implies both materials to be "homogeneous1. More ngonous analysis

using the technique described above shows ihgt the statistical precision is

different and analysis (1) either represents a case for a minor element not

being analysed, or a case where the analyst chose too short a counting lime.

Using ease (1) and a 9E% confidence level, Ihis cfi/ square technique sug-

gests ttie ranra of heterogeneity to be beiween 2.5% and 'sew1,

case (2) the calculated /ange is 0.87% and 'zera'. TJiat is, tot both

homoggneily is a possibility, hut Ihe statistical raige is signif icant larger for

iampde (1) Irian for sample (2). Even thojgrt the sigma ralio is better for sam-

ple (1), statistically it is less homogeneous ihan sample (2), as a result of Die

poofer pracisian due (0 smaller N. The botlom line ts (hat applicaiion of the

ctti squats technique, and other nobusi statistical lechnrques will be limited.

c* misleading for holJi small n and small W, For studies where quaniKative fnfor-

maiion on ihe fiwnogeneitv of samples is required, the ansi'ysi must take the

lime to collect sufficien! data for a reasonable resuli.

Such e;al*ja;lon of homogenei'y usuaN/ suffioes fev major elsmeni&l con-

stituents. Hgnvei/er, for minor and trace c&nstituents, I need mention (he more

general case of eq. 4 would include the variance associated with Ihe:

That b j we had been able to ignore UIB confnbulion to the wunting error as

long as Np»Nb, but (his is no longer true for mir.ar elements. T.-:is wninbulfon

would need be cansicfered in She Equationj which foil™ eq. 4, bur i; ma^ take

one of several lorrns because the analyst might use ens &' several methods af

measuring the background rnone accurately and mnre apprcpriaiely than fof

every N, Ihus minfmizing its variance and op;imf^ing the coniribuifon to the aecu-

racy of NU, •

1, Rise, 1., Shaffer, M, Wall, D., f^SS Oouise Wole$ far Etectron Beam

Analysis in Mineralogy and Retnotogy, Department of Geolngicar Sciences. Uni-

versityDf Oregon,

2 Go3dstein, J., Newiury, D., Echlin, P., Joy, D., Rari, C . Lffetiin, E., 1994

Scanning E/gcfro.1) Microscopy $mt X-ray MSwians/yafs,, Plejium PreES, (p.432)

3. See also EgvJngton, P.R, 1968. Data Reduction a n j Error Analysis for the

Physical Sciences, MbGraw-HIII
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